Hope Tree Painting
Use paints to create a
colourful tree of hope, in
which the various branches
represent your life.
Spring College Project
Create a collage to
celebrate spring using
coloured paper, markers,
and twine.
Bird Portrait Creations
Draw and decorate your
own bird portrait using
chalk and pastels.
Water Lily Plates
Create lovely water lilies by
painting and decorating a
paper plate with paper
lilies.
Hall Games
Play some friendly hall
games including
Dodgeball, Octopus and
Chinese Wall.

Tape Art
Create an artwork using
masking tape and food
colouring.
Scones
Let’s bake some tasty hot
scones to share!
3D Paper Fish Decorations
Use art and craft materials
to make 3D paper fish that
you can hang up in your
home.
Science Design Project
Build a Ferris wheel using
paddle pop sticks and glue.
Capture The Flag
Work with your team to
capture the opposing
team’s flag!
Model Planes
Construct and create your
own model planes with a
variety of materials we
have in our art supplies and
test how far they will fly.

Incursion: Footy Fever Active Attitudes Sports
Clinic.
1.30pm - 3.00pm
Get Into the AFL grand final
spirit, learn the game, and
test your footy skills with
your friends.
Crab Clay Necklace
Create a cute clay crab
necklace to wear with your
favourite outfit.
Mini Pizzas
Bake mini pizzas with a
range of delicious toppings!
Mix and Match Snakes
Create some fun mix and
match snacks with bodies
made of icy pole stick and
decorate them with googly
eyes and colour with textas.
Basketball Mini Games
Let’s shoot some hoops and
race other teams by
dribbling the ball down the
court.

Excursion: Werribee Zoo
9.00am - 3.00pm
Let’s visit and explore the
Australian exhibit and see
our very own native animals
and birds as well as some of
Africa's biggest animals.
Flying Rocket Ship
Making a flying rocket ship
artwork using coloured
paper, colouring textas and
string.
Down-Ball Competition
Test your skills and verse
other children to see who will
win the down-ball
competition.
Science: Water Cycle in a
Bag
Let’s learn about how water
changes into different states
to complete the water cycle.
Pastel Drawing
Get inspired by Monet’s
water lily and create your
own pastel drawing.

Incursion: Butterfly Frenzy
10.30am - 12.00pm
Come inside the pop-up
gazebo and experience the
butterfly’s domain. You will
get the chance to feed,
admire, interact, and learn
about these beautiful
colourful creatures.
Folding Shark Surprise
Learn to draw a friendly
looking shark that opens
into a scary fish-eating
shark!
Mix and match snakes
Tissue paper butterfly
Create a beautiful butterfly
using tissue paper, pegs
and pipe cleaners.
No Bake Play Dough
Let’s make our own playdough that we can squish
into different shapes
afterwards.
Dance Disco
Join in our dance disco
with your choice of songs
and creative moves.

Excursion: WYNCITY
Bowling - Keon Park
9.00am - 3.00pm
Join in on some games of
bowling along with some
arcade fun. Have you got
what it takes to get a
strike?!
Jewellery Making
Make your very own
necklace, bracelet or ring
using special jewellery
materials.
Nature art Collage
Let’s collect branches,
leaves, seeds and flowers
to create a beautiful nature
artwork.
Blowing up a Balloon (DIY
Science Project )
A Balloon chemistry
experiment with a twist!
3D Paper house
Make and decorate a 3D
paper house using coloured
paper, glue and textas

Incursion: Andy Jones
1.30pm - 3.00pm
Using guitar, drums and fun
props, Andy will show
children how to deliver a
punchline, create a joke, use
gross humour, and laugh till
their sides ache!
Grass Heads Creatures
Create your own grass head
creature by planting grass
seeds inside a container and
decorating it with a face.
You can even cut the grass
hair as it grows!
Happy Sun with Rainbow
Streamers
Create a bright sun
decoration using a paper
plate and colourful
streamers to make a
rainbow.
Lego Masters Competition
Take your Lego building
skills to the next level with
our Lego Masters building
challenge!

Boat Sponge Making
Create a boat that floats in
the water with sponges,
straws and foam sheets.
Special Fried Rice Making
Let’s cook some special fried
rice using vegetables and
fluffy white rice.
Wool Turtles
Make your own snow man
with felt strips and sewing
techniques and other art
materials.
Science Experiment
Let’s see what happens
when we dip dish soap into a
bowl of water filled with
glitter.
Hall Games
Play some friendly hall
games including Octopus,
Line Tiggy and Jedi
Dodgeball.
Dancing with BSW Stars
Get funky and show off your
best dance moves, in our
dance competition.
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Funky Hair Designs
with Leaves
Let’s collect some leaves,
grasses, or flowers to
create a portrait with
funky hair.
Hot Corn on the Cobb
Let’s eat some delicious
fresh hot corn with
butter and salt.
Scratch Art
Create your own scratch
artwork using coloured
pencils and black pastel.
Bright as a Penny (DIY
science project 30)
Squeeze lemon juice into
a glass with a dull dirty
coin for 5 minutes and
watch what happens!
Trivia
Work in teams to
compete in our Trivia
and see who the
champion of general
knowledge is!
Celebrity Head
Join in for some fun
games of celebrity head.

Wheels Day (weather
permitting)
Bring your own bike,
skateboard or scooter
and take it for spin –
don’t forget your safety
gear too!
Regrowing Celery
See how we can use the
head of a celery, to grow
more celery. We will
check back in on this
experiment throughout
the program.
Flower Garden Picture
Celebrate spring by
creating a picture of your
own flower garden.
Seasonal Fruit Snack
Enjoy this season’s fruit
with yoghurt as a
refreshing afternoon
snack.
Chain Reaction
Build a bridge chain
reaction and explore the
concept of cause and
effect.

Excursion: Werribee Zoo
9.00am - 3.00pm
Let’s visit and explore the
Australian exhibit and see
our very own native
animals and birds as well
as some of Africa's biggest
animals.
Seashell Necklace
Make some jewellery that
gets you excited for the
upcoming beach weather.
Apples, Bananas,
Octopus!
We’ll get all our energy out
in classic games like
Octopus, Fruit Salad and
Chinese Wall.
Sound Waves
An experiment that
explores the science of
sound waves and how
they move will be sure to
amaze you!
Celebrity Head
Let’s get together for some
fun and laughs with a few
games of celebrity head.

Incursion: Footy Fever Active Attitudes Sports
Clinic.
10.30am-12.00pm
Get Into the AFL grand
final spirit, learn the
game, and test your footy
skills with your friends.
Group Games
Get your heart racing!
Octopus, Chinese wall,
Line Tiggy, Ship-SharkShore.
Changing Colour
Experiment
See what happens when
flowers are watered using
rainbow water.
Cool Dude!
Bring in something to tiedye. socks, t-shirt, hat anything!
Fairy Door Craft
Make a miniature door so
your fairy friends can visit
you any time.

Grand Final
Celebrate by completing
AFL themed word searches,
crosswords, mazes and of
course kicking the footy
around. Wear your footy
colours to support your
team.
Bugs and Butterflies
Create some insects with
cellophane wings and pipe
cleaner grubs.
Kick to Kick
Share your footy skills with
others or practise your own
by playing kick to kick.
Foosball
Bring in an old shoe box and
make a mini foosball table
using pegs. Play against
your friends at the holiday
program.
Board Games
Challenge your friends in
some table board games.
Who will be the Brunswick
East challenge winner?

Incursion: Butterfly
Frenzy 1.30pm 3.00pm
Come inside the pop-up
gazebo and experience
the butterfly’s domain.
You will get the chance
to feed, admire, interact,
and learn about these
beautiful colourful
creatures.
Table Tennis
Competition
Join the tournament and
see who the ultimate
table tennis champion is.
Wire Wrapped Stone
Walk through the yard to
find a rock with an
interesting shape. Then
turn it into a fantastic
ornament.
Blind Folded Drawing
Listen to your partners
directions as you draw
with a blind fold over
your eyes.
Kick Ball
Learn how to play the
classic game Kickball.
How many times can
your team reach the
home plate?

Crazy Hair Day
We’ll give ourselves a
makeover using coloured
hair spray.
Baking Cookies
Help make a big batch of
choc chip cookies to enjoy
at our picnic.
Clay Emojis
Create a clay-model emoji
and paint it in vibrant
colours.
Teddy Bear’s Picnic
(Weather Permitting)
Bring your favourite soft
toy and enjoy your lunch
outside in the sunshine.
Obstacle Course
Test your skills and speed
in our obstacle course set
in the playground. Can you
complete the course with
the fastest time?
Spooky Spiders
Get ready for Halloween
and make a stick spider
web. Hang it from a tree to
spook others!
Relay Races
Participate in all kinds of
relays in teams. Running,
jumping, and hoping.
Let's have some fun and
try them all.

CIRCUS DAY
Face Paint
Get your face painted and
join in on today’s
festivities.
Costume Creation
Wear or make your own
circus themed costume
like a jester’s hat or fire
breathing craft!
Circus Games
Join in on some fun
games such as Feed the
Elephant or juggling
practise.
Guess How Many
If you guess the correct
answer, you get to keep
the delicious treats inside
the jar.
Magic tricks
Let's see who knows any
magic tricks they can
show off and share with
our BE friends and learn
some new ones to take
home and share with
family and friends.
Board Games
Challenge your friends in
some table board games
Celebrity Head
Join in for some fun
games of celebrity head.

Excursion: WYNCITY
Bowling - Keon Park
9.00am - 3.00pm
Join in on some games of
bowling along with some
arcade fun. Have you got
what it takes to get a strike?!
Infinity Tile Challenge
No matter how you rotate
and move them, there will
be a continuous design. Try
your best to break the
pattern.
I Spy: Fitness Edition
A twist on twenty questions.
For each wrong answer,
players will “pay” with an
exercise challenge.
Stick Family
Interact with nature and
have fun creating a stick
family. You could even put
them in your garden as mini
scarecrows.
Playdough Miniature Pet
Create your very own
playdough miniature pet to
take home.
Magic tricks
Let's see who knows any
magic tricks they can show
off and share with our BE
friends.
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Incursion: Andy Jones
10.30am - 12.00pm
Using guitar, drums and
fun props, Andy will show
children how to deliver a
punchline, create a joke,
use gross humour, and
laugh till their sides ache!
Stuffed Softie
Make yourself a cat, bear
or bunny softie to take
home and cuddle.
Stained Glass Kite
Take advantage of the
weather by flying your
handmade stained glass
kite.
Tag
Did you know there are
different versions of tag?
Shadow tag, TV tag, Blob
Tag. We’ll play them all.
Fairy Floss and Movies
Let's celebrate the last day
of SHP by having some
fairy floss while we watch
a movie!

Incursion: Footy Fever Active Attitudes Sports
Clinic.
10.30am - 12.00pm
Get Into the AFL grand
final spirit, learn the
game, and test your
footy skills with your
friends.
Peg and pop stick
planes
Construct your own mini
aeroplane out of pegs
and pop sticks to take
home.
Bookmark sewing
Create a bookmark that
won’t fall out using
ribbon and buttons.
Playdough
Make our different colour
playdough to use
throughout the GWS
SHP Spring program.

Code Breaking
Get to know your new
friends at GWS by learning
how to break the code.
Miniature Bunnies
Sew a miniature stuffed
bunny or other cute
animals of your choice.
Basketball
Have a game of basketball
with your friends, who will
score the most goals?!
Springtime Art
Explore the natural
environment, collect fallen
leaves, flowers and make
creative natural art.
GWS Rock Out Concert
Take to the stage with
your musical act or
performance.
Abstract Art
Learn some new abstract
art skills.

Excursion: Werribee Zoo
9.00am - 3.00pm
Let’s visit and explore the
Australian exhibit and see
our very own native
animals and birds as well
as some of Africa's biggest
animals.
Soccer Game
Get active participating in a
friendly game of soccer in
teams., who will score the
most goals and win the
game!
Crazy Science
Join in and be amazed by a
science experiment.
Nature collages
Create pictures using sticks
and flowers that we find in
the yard
Model Planes
Construct and create your
own model planes with a
variety of materials.

Number Soccer
Play number soccer and
other games of choice.
Inspirational Stories
Write a story about someone
in your life that inspires you,
with pictures and creative
title, then share the story
with the group.
Gigantic Bubbles
Learn the science of making
the perfect bubble solution,
then see some of the biggest
bubbles and see them pop!
Stone magnets
Decorate a glass stone and
then stick a magnet,
Scavenger Hunt.
Let's work as a team to solve
the clues to find hidden
treasures.
Leaf Paintings
Collect some leaves from
outside to create leaf dye
patterns using paper and
food colourings.

Bubble painting
Mixing bubble soap and
food colouring creates an
awesome paint to use!
Bingo!
Let's play a group game
of BINGO.
Chalk Mural
Join to make a giant
group abstract
masterpiece from
masking tape, shapes
and chalk.
Mini terrarium
Children can make their
own mini terrarium in a
small glass jar using soil,
plants, and stones. Jars
will be provided; you are
welcome to bring along
anything from home you
would like to add.
Fruit Salad
With a range of seasonal
fruit let’s make a
colourful fruit salad to
eat.
Relay Races
Participate in all kinds of
relays in teams. Running,
jumping, and hopping.
Let’s try them all.

Incursion: Butterfly
Excursion: WYNCITY
Model Planes
Frenzy 10.30am Bowling - Keon Park
Construct and paint a model
12.00pm
9.00am - 3.00pm
plane with wood to hang or
Come inside the pop-up
Join in on some games of
play with at home.
gazebo and experience the bowling along with some Ultimate Frisbee
butterfly’s domain. You will arcade fun. Have you got
Play a fast-paced game and
get the chance to feed,
what it takes to get a
show off your razor-sharp
admire, interact, and learn strike?!
throwing skills in our big
about these beautiful
Rainbow Cup Cakes
game of ultimate Frisbee.
colourful creatures.
Make and decorate your ownDown-ball Competition
Marble art
yummy rainbow cupcake to Test your skills by versing
Paint using marbles in a
eat.
other children and educators
tray, by tilting the tray
Make a kaleidoscope
in some friendly games of
from side to side the
Put it all together and
down-ball.
marbles will leave a trail of watch the rainbow patterns Board Games
paint as they roll around, move.
Challenges your friends with
use a piece of paper to
Bubble painting
a friendly game of board
capture your design.
Mix bubble soap and food games.
Pop stick construction
colouring to make fantastic Magic Tricks
Create 3D designs using icylooking art.
Show off some of your
pole sticks.
Haunted House
hidden talents with some of
Board Games
Make your own haunted
your magic tricks and learn
Challenge your friends in house with bats, ghosts
some new ones.
some friendly games of
and more!
Celebrity Head
table board games.
Obstacle Courses
Have a laugh with a game of
Mini athletics carnival
Work together to create a celebrity head. You may even
Timed races, three legged series of challenges for
be lucky enough to win a
races, egg & spoon races each other. Test them on
prize.
and more. Win prizes!
your friend to see if they
Drama Club
Pom Pom Making
can complete the course,
Work in small groups to
Using colourful wool make will be time trials and a lot make a play, dance, magic
your very own pom pom to of showing off!
show or something else of
take home and keep.
choice to entertain your
friends.
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Incursion: Andy Jones
1.30pm - 3.00pm
Using guitar, drums and
fun props, Andy will show
children how to deliver a
punchline, create a joke,
use gross humour, and
laugh till their sides ache!
Pipe Cleaner Maze
Create an amazing maze
and put your friends to the
test.
Wheels Day
Bring your wheels (bike,
scooter, skateboard) and
your helmet and enjoy riding
outside in the sunshine.
Don't forget your helmet.
Drawing competition
Enter BSW drawing
competition. Prizes to win!
Stone magnets
Decorate a glass stone
and then stick a magnet
on the back to turn it into a
fridge magnet.
Trivia competition at
GWS
We are going to learn
about general knowledge
with team and test our
knowledge in a series of
questions and answers.

